
MALE PIT BULL TERRIER

CALGARY, AB, T2Y 5E9

 

Phone: (587) 575-2272 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Age: 4 years\nSex: Neutered male\nEstimated Breed: Bully 

X\nWeight: 106 lbs\nGood with dogs?: No\nGood with 

cats?: Unknown\nGood with children?: Unknown\nSpecial/

Medical Needs: No\nEnergy Level: Low/

medium\n\nAdoption Fee: $650\n\nFoster Home Location: 

Calgary\n\nIf you like them XXL, look no further than 

Rambo, our wonderful gentle giant. Don’t let his name fool 

you, Rambo is as sweet as they come. Rambo absolutely 

loves the company of his human companions, has fantastic 

house manners, and is potty trained. You can take food 

from him, toys, anything without worry. Rambo needs a 

home where he is the only pet. About 8 months ago, 

Rambo’s owner (who had him since he was a puppy) 

passed away suddenly. Understandably, as the family was 

mourning this incredible loss, Rambo had to take a back 

seat while the family sorted things out. Because of this, 

Rambo was passed around, and eventually ended up in the 

care of BARC’s. Being separated from his owner, and his 

other companion animal, Rambo has become a little 

insecure and territorial. Overall, Rambo has a fantastic 

temperament. He’s quiet, kind, and is certainly ruled by 

the mind and heart. He sits silently and calmly in the car 

and walks great on a leash. If you didn’t think you could 

love him anymore, every time you return home, he grabs 

his toy and greets you with a gift. Rambo also snorts like a 

farm animal, even when sedentary, so if white noise or 

background noise bothers you, keep that in mind. It’s an 

endearing quality that makes Rambo all the more loveable. 

Rambo just wants a loving home, all to himself, that he can 

live out the rest of his years quietly and can feel safe in.

\n\nOur rescue is called BARCS. We are a registered Charity.

\nOur Website is www.barcsrescue.com. All our animals are 

posted on the website and updated often. If you would like 

to proceed we need an adoption application to be filled 

out. They can be found on our website. Once we receive 

your application, we will contact you to arrange a meeting 

with the pup you are interested in. \nWe look forward to 

hearing from you.
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